WHERE WE’VE BEEN 2018-19

Special Events sponsored by
Educators Credit Union
Festival of Arts and our Fine Wine and Dine event are excellent examples of some of the ways the Foundation raises money to support
its scholarship program. Kicking off the fiscal year in September
2018 was An Evening Under A South African Moon, the Foundation's
second annual fine wine and dine event. In April, 2019 the Foundation hosted its 14th annual Festival of Arts - a day long celebration of
visual and performing arts featuring a juried art show from the best
artwork of 25 middle and high schools students from our region.
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I am happy to share this annual report for our fiscal year 2018-19. Included you
will find highlights from a very successful year for the Washington County Campus
Foundation.

Dennis D. Degenhardt,
President
Mike Reichert,
Vice President

In June of 2019, our Washington County Campus completed its first year as a
branch of UWM. Many people ask the question:

Dan Beine,
Treasurer

"What is the difference between UWM in Milwaukee and UWM in Washington
County"? The answer is not much. Students who attend UWM in Washington
County get the same education and credits as they would if they attend UWM in
Milwaukee. One difference is that now our students have access to the many
different resources of UWM - a University that is recognized as one of the top
research schools in the country. Another difference is that students who attend
class on our campus do save money on tuition and related travel costs associated
with attending classes at UWM in Milwaukee.

Ruth Reines,
Secretary
Paul De Chant
Shawn Graff
Maria Gutierrez-Gurrola
Donna Klug (right) of Educators Credit
Union (presenting sponsor for Fine Wine
and Dining) shares a moment with her
guests while waiting for the second dinner
course to be served.

Special Thanks to our
Volunteers

The Volunteer Appreciation party is held in April to
demonstrate our appreciation for all the work of our
volunteers, especially our Ambassador Council
members. This year's event was a perfect opportunity
to thank soon to be retired Sue Bausch and Dan
Anhalt for their years of service to the campus. (From
l to r above) Ambassador council member Marilee
Muth, Mary Dengel, Maggy Kuhn, Anita Cooper
Lynch, WCCF Scholarship manager Terry Seil, Sue
Bausch and her husband Brian.

Victor Frazer,(left) of Educators Credit
Union, presents Austin Fischer of
Kewaskum with his first place prize for
photography as well as Best in Show for
the high school division.

Christopher Hays

We are proud to be the philanthropic partner for UWM-WC. Since its inception in
1974, our foundation continues to fulfill its mission to financially support those
students who begin their college career at our Washington County campus. And,
as long as there is a two year school in Washington County, (whether a center,
college or branch) WCCF will work to raise scholarship money for deserving
students who begin their college career here in West Bend.

Frederick B. Kaftan
Michael Laird
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Both our campus and foundation
are extremely fortunate to have
the Ambassador Council whose
members serve as premiere
volunteers.. Our fund raising
events, public outreach activities,
annual appeal personalization,
and many other campus activities
are successful only through the
support of our Ambassadors.

Right: Ambassador Council members assist with the
Foundation's annual appeal by hand addressing the
envelopes , adding personal notes on letters, and stuffing , sealing and stamping envelopes
(left to right) Maggy Kuhn, Don Muth, Pat Olson, Karen Skuldt, Ruth Reines and Pat Pitroff.

The stories in this annual report will document the highlights of the Foundation's
work over the past fiscal year which include:

David Stroik
Joan Rudnitzki,
Executive Director
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• Partnering with the school on 50th Anniversary Celebration for our Washington
County Campus
• Increasing scholarships to an all time high of over $200,000 in awards
• Growing Festival of Arts and Fine Wine and Dine to generate revenue for
scholarships and interest in our campus.
• Recognizing and honoring our Ambassador Council and other dedicated
volunteers
Lastly but certainly not least, our board of directors is pleased with the strong
financial condition of the Foundation as we continue to help more students achieve
their goal of earning a college degree. All of our successes are possible only
through the involvement and support of our donors, Ambassador Council, other
volunteers, and University faculty and staff. Thank you so very much for helping us
complete another successful year in support of our Washington County Campus.
Most sincerely,

Dennis D. Degenhardt
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Scholarship Highlights
Scholarship Awards Ceremony - May 22, 2019

Because of the continued support of our donors, WCCF was able to
present 102 scholarships totaling over $202,000 at its May 22, 2019
scholarship awards ceremony. This event, and the months of activity that
lead up to it, is the focal point of the year.

This is the WCCF's mission in action.

Rolfs Educational Foundation Scholarship
winners Amanda Rice (l) & Geneieve Dwyer(c)
Rolfs Educator of the Year,
Trisha Wessel-Blaski (r)

Because graduation for the Associates degree program is now combined
with graduation for UWM, the Rolfs Educator of the Year award was
presented at the WCCF Scholarship Awards ceremony. Tricia WesselBlaski, this year's Rolfs Winner also presented the Rolfs Educational
Foundation scholarships. As the Foundation continues to grow, this
event grows with more family members and friends joining us. This year,
the attendance exceeded 350. Thanks to our MC's, Dennis Degenhardt,
and Paul DeChant, and our ushers, Jane Maley and Terry Seil, the
presentation of 102 scholarships was completed in 80 minutes. For more
information visit http://wccf-wi.org/scholarship-winners/.

The Rolfs Teaching Award, created in 1983, gave our faculty the first tangible recognition for their outstanding
efforts that was offered to any two year campus in the UW Colleges System. Two Rolfs Scholarships have
been awarded annually since 1987 to returning students for their sophomore year . Many thanks to

50th Anniversary of our
Campus
The 2018-19 school year marked 50 years
that our community benefited from a 2 year
college in our community. Starting in 1968,
our campus began as part of the UW
Center system, then became part of the UW
Colleges system and now is a branch of
UWM. To celebrate this 50th anniversary
milestone, the Foundation and College
worked together to plan a series of events
including a reception prior to a Beatles
Concert. The Washington County Campus
Foundation has supported the college
throughout its various transformations and
looks forward to continuing its service to the
school's students well into the future!

Enjoying refreshments at the preconcert reception is Math
Professor Emeritus Gary Britton (seated center) - one of the
original faculty for the campus when it opened in 1968. Seated
to Gary’s right is Debbie Spaeth, former alumni of the year
recipient. To Deb’s right is her mother, Donna Spaeth, from
Jackson. To Gary’s left is Dawn Spaeth Radloff and her husband
Kevin, from Hustisford.
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the Rolfs Family for their decades of support.

NEW Scholarship: The Physics Foundation Scholarship
(Left) Tom Holley welcomes
scholarship winners & guests and
encourages everyone to become a
donor to the WCCF.

(Right) Trevor Cross (center) first
winner of the Physics Foundation
Scholarship is pictured with his
parents.
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$

$

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Tom Holley, senior lecturer and adjunct faculty member at UWM-WC, and his wife Nancy have
established the Physics Foundation Scholarship. This scholarship is awarded to a transfer student who
will pursue a degree in a S.T.E.M. field that requires physics in its degree plan at a University of
Wisconsin campus. Students are selected based on scholarship, leadership, and financial need. This
year's winner is Trevor Cross who will attend UW-Madison in their Applied Mathematics, Engineering,
and Physics Program.
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